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As you learned in Units 4 and 5, a paragraph is a group of sentences about one
topic and has three main parts: lhe topic sentence, the body (supporting
6entences), and the concluding sentence, Similarly an essay is a gloup of
paragraphs about one topic and also has three main parts: the introduction, the
body, and the conclusion. The diagram below shows that a paragraph and an
essay have the same basic plal; an essay is just longer.

THE ESSAY

lntroductory Paragraph

Concluding Paragraph

Let's er<amine each part of the essay.

coNcLUDTNG SENTENCE(S)

FinalThoughts

The The introduction is the first paragraph of the essay. It introduces the topic of the
essay and arouses the reader's interest. There are several ways to wdte an
introductory paragraph. In this book, you will learn to write a "fEE4-
introduction." A funnel introduction has two parts: several genetal statements
and one thesis statement.

General statements give the reader background information about tIe
topic of the essay. They should lead your reader gradually from a very genera.l

Introd:uctory

TOPIC SENTENCE

Supportiog Sentences

(Concluding Sentence)

TOPIC SENTENCE

SupportlnS Sentences

(Concluding Sentence)

TOPIC SENTENCE

Supportin6 Sentences

(Concluding Sentence)

Paragraph
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idea ofyour topic to a very specific idea. The fust general statement in a funnel
introductlon just introduces the topic, Uke the lens of a camera moving in for a
close-up picture, each sentence tllat follows becomes more and more focused
on a specific topic. There is no exact rule about the number of general
statements you need; however, you should try to write at least three or four, and
they shor:ld be interesting enough to hold the reader's attention. It is permissible
to sprinkle a few interesting details in the Seneral statements in order to attract
the reade/s interest. Hor,,rever, yq! should not give any details that belong in the
bodv of the essav.

-The lhesis statement introduces thelaiD-ideaofthE$saf-
. lt states the specific topic of the essay,

. It may list the subtopics of t}le main topic.

. It may also mention the method of organization.

' It is the last sentenee of the introduction.

Reread the intmductory paragraph of the model essay "The Computer
Revolutlon." Notice how the sentences gradually move ftom the general topic of
technology to the specific topic of two areas that have been changed by personal
computers. This introductory paragraph resembles a funnel, wide at the top
(beginning) and narrow at the bottom (end).

We live in the age of technology. Every day, new technologr appears,

ranging trom mini-CDs that conain entire encycloPedias of
information to tiant space telescopes that can send photo'
graphs of distant star5 back to Eanh. Of all the new

technological wonders, personal comPuters haYe Probabt
had the greatest influence on the daily ,ives of average

people.Through computers, !'v€ can now talk to people

iD an), countD/, research ary topic, worlc shop, ban(
and entera,o oursefues. Persond comPuters ha/e
especially revolutionized communication and

business practlces in
tie past twenty /eaB

l
The fust two sentences introduce *le general topic of technology.
The mini-CDs and giant telescopes are mentioned to attact the
readar's interest.

The next two sentences narrow the general toPic of technology to &e
specific topic ofpersonal computers. The details keep the reader
interested wittrout reveaiing the essay contents.

The final sentence is the thesis statement- It names the tlvo subtopics
or specific areas changed by personal computers: communication
and business.
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In the following introductory paragraphs' the 
"sentences- 

are in jncorrect order'

;;;i;;;h 6t"graph on i i"ft'"atu tr'e"t of paper' beginning with the most

;;; il,.i;;iTol tt'"" 
"ai ""ch 

sentenci in 
-correct 

order' from the nort

ffi:iilLl,ffiil" r"*idrr".al FinaIIv' write the thesis statement last'

l. (l) therefore, workaholics' Iifeswles cao afrect thet families' social lives' and
-' 

t,jJtrr. izl Because they work so many hours' workaholics-may not spend

;ffish il;;;l;izure aaivities' (3) Nowadavs' manv men and women rvo*

ir, 
-tffi 

"".orotl*r6 
real estaie, ani business' (4) These people are serious

;;;;;;G;i""esstut; tiiev wort tong ho,urs during the week and even

"i 
,i""ilr-iJ, .i ,rtey are calied'"workaholics'"

2, (1) Therefore, anyone who wants to drive must carry a ddvefs license' (2) It

is divided into four steps: tt'aying the trafEc 
-laws' 

takinglhe written tes!

;#;;. il; ana tiung tnl aiving test' (3) Gening adrivels license is

" "".oirtrt"a 
p-cess. t+) o'riving a car"is a necessity in today's busy society'

and it-is also a specia.l privilege'

3. (1) During this period, children separate themselves ftom their parents
"' 

l"a-u"""i-t" indipendent' (2) Teenlgers express their sepzrateness most

frJai, i" irr"riir,Jl." or ttott',es'-t'airitytes' music' and vocabulary' (3) The

;:Hil&-#;ffi;;'fi;;;e aniadulthood are a perrod or $owth

aod seParation.

Thebodyoftheessayismadeupofoneormoreparagraphs'Eachof
;;"-;;grrph. has a topic t"ni"ni'"' supporting sentences' and sometimes

a concluding sentence E';;'-;i- ih;-iody -paragraphs supports the

"*f#XTfl?l;" bodv paragraphs of the modil essav' rhe toDic sentence of

each parasraph lnuoduces #'ii; ;;il;-i"tt'' "t'""g"d 
bv personal

comoutels. Then eact topic .eili"l i']Jio*"a uv teveral sentences that give

speciflc examples of the changes'

Thes13 statemettt

Personal comPuters have especialty renolutionized commlnication and buslnes

Practices in the gast wenty yeaF'

ToPlc sentenGes

' PerhaPs the most imponant effect of .P."Tt*l :tTl:::::,has 
been to

exPand our ability to communlcate with dle outside world'

' Besides imProYing communication' Personal computers have made it Possibla

to do business from home'

For the ihesis statements on the next page' wdte topic ::1Tn:"j"tpr::#
xyi**nnm:lnffi [:i'#5""]ffi1il""'iil'Ti['11:;)iiiiiii"t

Body
ParagraPhs

MrrtErErrF
Topic Sentencefor
Body ParagraPhs
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l. Young people who live at home have several advantages'

b.

2. Orvning a car is a necessity for several reasons'

3. Women are superior to men in t*'o lvays-

b.

The conclusion is the last paragraph of the essa-v It does three thin8s:

Paragraph
Concluding

Concludtng
Sea.tence(s)

It signals the end of the essaY.

It summarizes the main Points.

It leaves the reader with the writer's final thoughts on the subiecl

Just as the introductory paragraph has two parts, the general,gtatements and

the rhesis statement, the concluding paragraph has rwo parts'-tllglglllgqlq
s r-gIglceg an dtlE- El aLlog€bls.

The first pan of the concludine p-ar3-g4pb j!-!q!0adzcs-the rhain fnints or

rfus This maY require one or more

iffinciof a coniluding paragraph some mes' but

;;;i;b"Bt.s *th a conclusion uansition signal sucb ds In brief ar ln s\olt'
It is not always necessary to use a conclusidn signal, and you should avoid the

overused phrases In conclusian all.d In summary'

Thesls statement

Personal computerc have especlally revotutionized communication and b{siness

practices in &e Past twentY Years'

Concluding sentences

ln brief, the comPuter age hx arived, and it is changing our lives' ComPuters

have made communicating and doing business faster and more convenieng and

t}ey have greatly increa:ed our access to information'

Inthesecondpartof.theconcludingparagraph,youmaywriteyourfinal
.o*rn"nt" on ,h" subject ofyour essay.lhis is the place to express your opinion'

make a judgment, oi give i recommendation However' do not add any new

ideas in the 
-conclusion-because it is the end ofyour essay' 

'1ust 

comment on what

you have already discussed

Final lhottgbts
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Cornluding
Sentences

Firal thoughts
lust as dle invendon of aulomobiles had an unphnned coosequence--dle

'*l# 
"itrurtut 

to will the irwention of personal comp-uters' We will have

io wait and see what these unintentional consequences will be'

Read the following thesis statements' Circle the letter of the most

aDDroDriateconcludingsentence.Noticethatmostoftheconcluding
.#,"ri"* l"gi, *lth trinsition siSnals although it is not always necessary

rhat they do so.

a"

@
c.

a.

b.

o

l. ryly $eatest problem in learning Engllsh is oral communication'

Indeed, leaming to read and write English is difficulr

Indeed, becausef)do not speak English enough' my listening and

speaking skills have not improved'

Indeed, ry95p4e should practice speaking English more'

Smoking is unhealthy because it can cause heart and lung disease;

moreover, it is expensive.

a- In brief, buying cigarettes is a bad idea'

@ tn uriei smoking affects your health, and it is also a waste of money'

c. In brief, smoking is a bad habit

In my opinion, co.Uqgq gqdq-arq n.elgqqqry because they motivate students

iq Jd tht. ho*"*;t ind to attend class regularly'

Therefore, college grades are important'

Therefore, students should be graded for their own good'

Therefore, college grades are important because they cause students to

be more serious and to trY harder.

4. My maior goals are getting a part'dme job and mastering the use of the

English language.

a. ln short, if I do not rcach my goals, I will be unhappy'

Q ln short, finding a job and using English well are imPortant to me'

6' In short, my major goals aie getting a part-time job and mastering the

Y use of the English language.

5. London has excellent hus and subway systems'

G), i" clear that the publlg-tgaspertaliouysreu in Lndon provides

- reliable service at all times.

b. It is clear that taking a bus in London is convenient'

c. lt is clear that taking public transpottation is a good way to get around

in London'
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Read the following thesls statements' Write a concluding sentence based on

the information in each thesis statement'

Drunk drivers are the Sreatest danger on our countr:y's roads'

Therefore, ?eo?la ahotldn'l annk ana ddve'

There are several disadvantages to ou'ning a big car'

ln brief,

It is clear that

3. Smoking in restaurants should be banned because it clouds the air' it smells

-' 
UrA, u"i i, 

""n 
ruin customers' appetites'

s)

4. Earing in a restaumnt is better than eating in a fast-food place because the

atmosphere i, rno'u pt""t-"t' ii;;;;;J'; ;"t" delicioui' and the food is

s"w"d to Yo, at Your table'

w"H1ifi+$1,1*,";#lillii,'.li;"'1i,1",.'*,';ff 
:'?lff ,f;'l,il"'#:Jil:

I' ln short' television provides many hours ofgood' free enteftainment that the

whole family can enjoY'

a- However' television can also taks over our lives i; *" 66 nq1 Inow wheo

to turn it off' The'"fo'"' tt *"t I"i *"itrl iti"*titn at the expense of

' other activities'

b. However, violence on Elevision can have a very negarive effect on children

because they cannot separate make-believet ftom the real world'

c' In fact' I like to watch about four hours of television every night'

2' Smokers on the iob make' it 
' 
uncomfortable for their' c-o'workers;

n-t*illiti"i"' trt"v 
"iJ 

i""t p'oau"ti'e on thejob than nonsmol(ers'

a' Therefore' smoking is bad for everyone's health'

b' Therefore' smokers should smoke outside the workplace only'

c'rheref ore'if smokers-want'".:in-"f :J.l",f .iJX"Jo;o;ffi1!i:i3[1
improve their work Performanc'

kontinued an the nexl Page)

****tt"t -tething imagined or Pretended
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These examples have shown that it is no longer unusuai to see men working
as nurses, secretaries, and elementary school teachers.

a- Indeed, there is less sexism in the working world as men have proven
themselves to be as capable as women.

b, So, young boys should be encouraged to go into these careers.

c. Therefore, women should become airline pilots, bridge construction
workers, and sl,rnphony conductors

Re-ad the following concluding sentences. Write a final thought based on the
information in each concluding sentence- Begin each ofyoir final thoughts
with a lransition s ignal l*e Indeed or Therefore-

Becausp a working mother has limited time, her husband should help with
the children and housework as much as possible.

B.

l.

2. People who like to get suntanned rnay get skin cancer.

3. In shon, divorce produces many unhappy, lonely men and women, and it
also affects their children.

Transdtion"s
between
Paragrapbs

Just as i! is important to use dansition signals to show the connection between
ideas withln a paragraph, it is also important to use transition signals between
paragmphs to show how one paragraph is related to another. For eiampte, in the
model essay, both body paragraphs are about the positive effects of c6mputers.
Therefore, the writer uses an "additional idea" traniition signa! at tfre beginnirrg
of the second body paragraph to show that another pisitive iaea i,,tlt Ui
discussed. Furthermore, she repeats the first topic (communication) to link the
two paragraphs even further.

Besid+ improving communication. peEonal computers have made ir possible
to do business from home.

^ She could-have used any of t}le Eansition signals iu the list that follows. The
four on the left are sentence connectors, which lou practiced in Unit S. The two
on t}le right are new. The advantage of using thjnew ones is that you can repear
the.top-ic. of the preceding paragriph in thi same sentence that you name the
Ioprc oI the next paragraph. This technique helps link your body paragraphs into
a coherent, cohesive essay.

Notice that Easides appears in both lists. In rhe list on &e left, Besides is a
sentence connector and must be followed by a comma and an independent
clause. (Tirm back to page 91 in Unit 5 ifynu need to refresh your memory about
sentence connectors.) In the list on the right, Besrdes is a preposition. Beaause it
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Ideas

ry loglcally
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In this unit, you will expand your knowledge ofeesay writing. You will learn how
to organize a large, complex topic by grouping ideas together and discussing
each group in a separate paragraph. This method of organization, called logical
division of ideas, is usefi:I for many kinds of veritin& ftom business letters and
memos to college essays and research papers

Work with a panner or a small group.

A. Divide the follodng list ofwords into logical groups or categories according
to the chart. Write each word under the appropriate category name.

Shopping in a Supermarket

cheese cookiesaspirin
bread e88s

hamburger
pork chops
shampoo

tomatoeS
steak
caka
toodrpaste
doughnuts

apples
caroLs
oranges
milk

lettuce

Potatoes
Yitamlns

Pie

B. Divide &e list of sports on the Dext page into groups. There is more than one
possible way lo divide the list First, decide with your parb:Ier or group what
your categories will be and label the chart You may have more or fewer
categories than there are columns in the chart. Ifyou need more columns or
more space in each column, add them.

Produce
Dalry

Productt Heat Baked Goods
fuBo.al Caie,

Health Produ.tr

(continued on the next page)



baseball
bobsledding
bowlint
tuhing

Colf

Omnasdcs
hikint
ice hockey
ice skatint
joEcin8

Sport3

rnounbin climbint
scuba dMng
skiing
so€cer
swimmint

table tennis
tennis
volle/ball
warerskiing
windsurfing

c. Male a list of English-language television programs that you and yolr
classmate(s) watch.

Televlslon Programs

Divide your list into four or filts groups, and Sivs each group a Eame. Write 6.
name of each group across the top, and then ffll in the chart' Here are soDe
po*rible group narnes:

news prognrms documentariesl

childrer!educadooalpro8rams docu-dramas!
childrent entertainment crime shows
canoom soaP oPerasl
adult edlcationd programs hmily sitcoms'
quiz shorrrs sports shows

D. Save your chart. You will use it later to write an essay.

ldocumentary program that presents factual infomration; zdocu.dramal program ti,a
presents a dra-mitizition of lrue events;3soap opera: daity program that plesents a

iontinuing dramatic story about the characters' lives; rfa.rnlly sltcoms (family siruarior
comedies): weekly progams that show families in funny situations



illogical Division of Ideas

As you read the model essay, notice its organization. Tty to outline the essay in your
mind. AIso notice the transition signais at the beginning of each body parigraph.

. ilt:e :=
are s": -
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Styles ot Rock and Roll l.lusic

There is no stopping rock and roll. Since its birth in the fifties, rock and

roll ha6 become rhe most lively force in popular culture. lt was bom as a child

of iazz, blues, and country music, More recendy, it has been innuenced by

moyies, teleylsion, sex, drugs, art, literature, and €lectronics. Since its birth, ro€k

and roll has grouped and regrouped into an explosion of styles: folk rock, soul,

Motown, hard roc( jazz rock country rock heavy metal, punk rock, reggae,

new wave, rap, and so on. Each type haj its own style, tfiemes,r and stars.Three

of the more successful sryles are rap, heavy metal, and reggae-

One of the newer sty'es of rock and roll is rap. Rap is a irrm of dance

music in which the singers - rappers - speak in rlrythm and rhyme rather

lhan sing. Rap Rrsr appeared irt the mid-seyenties in tie discos of Newyork

Gty! black neighbo.hoods. Disco DJs' teamed up with rappers to play songs

for dancers at parties.At lirsq the role of the rapper was to keep the beatl

going with hand claps while the DJ changed records. Soon, rappers added lyrics,r

slogms,s rhymes, and call-and-response exchanges with the audience. Eart rap

songs were maint about darcing, partying, and the romamic adyentures of the

rappers, but politics became an important theme in the late eighties and

nineties.Ahhouth rap is primarily rhe music of young black males, the fi.st whlte

npperc appeared in 1980, and a woman rapper, Queen Latihh, began her career

in 1989. M. C. Hammer! 1990 album, fieos e Hornmer Don\ Hutt 'Em, has sold

fifteen million copies, making it tie best-selllng rap album of the decade.

Another style of rock and roll muslc Is heavy metal. Quire different from

rap, heavy metal is a style of rock and rdl that uses highly amplified. electric

guitars for its sound. lt was born in the early sixties when Arnetican and British

Buitarists started putting distortiont into their music.The most successful

bands have had the fastest and most crearive guitarists:Jimi Hendrix,Ted

(continued on the next page)

,t

ti si---i: _-:r:

Source: Ihe Neru -Roi ling Sta e Encyclopedio of Roek & Rolt (Completely Revkpd &
Updare . Edited, by Patr icia Romanowski an d Holl v C e o rqe-Warren. New Yo rk Fires ide,
1595.; rtlrem-e: ropii ofa song'?DJ {disc lockey): pe'rson w"ho plays records. tapes, or CDS
for dancers; 'beau rhy't}rm; {lyrlcsr words to sonls; sstogan: phrase used repeatedly, such
as in advenising: oampliffed: made louder Tdistonion: abnormal, Lrnnalural sound
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Nugent, and EddieVan Halen.Almost as imPortani as the 8uitari56 are the

singers, who ttave greit theatrical abiliq/, Yocal range, and sex appeal. ln the

seventies, heavy metal bands tumed to outdool sPorts arenat staging

elaborate concerts with liSht shows and amPlified sound' Popular hezry meal

bands include Led Zeppelin, M<itley Criie' Poison, Guns 'n Roses, and l4etallica'

A third style of rock and roll is reggre, which was born on the Caribbean

island ofjamaica in the sixties and sPread throughout lhe world In the

seventies. lt dsveloped from a kind ofAfro'Caribbean music called merno,

whid) was sung and played on Suitars and drums. Some muslclans changed

mento into a music style called sko b/ addint a hesitation beat ! A few years

later, other musicians changed s&o, and reggae was born. Reggae's speclal sound

comes from reversing the roles of the inslruments:Tbe tuitar plays the rhythm

and the bassr plays the melody.t An imPortant influence on reSgae music wat

rhe Rastararian culr'The Rastafariam added unusual sound mixes, extra-slow

tempos, strante lyrics, and mystical-polltical themes.The best-knom reggae

musi.ia! in th€ United States is the late' Bob Marley.

Rock and roll music is conshntry changing. New styles are bom, grow,

change, and produce offshoots,' which in tum Srow change, and produce

offshoots. Some styles enjol lastin8 PoBllarity' but otlerc disaPPear ra.her

quickly. Howwer, all conribute ao rhe Power and excitemenl of rock and roll

music in our time.

QUESTIONS ON THE MODEL

l. Hour many different rock and roll styles are discussed in the model essq"'

What are they? In which sentence are three of the styles named?

2. How many body paragraphs are there? What is the topic of each oc*
Underline the topic sentences.

it. Circle t}|e transition words and phrases that connect the body paraBraphi

4. What information is given in the supporting sentences about each style of rGr'
and roll? Narne at leist three kinds of Information. (E)Gmple: how it started

lhesitatlon beat: rhwhm in lvhich one beat comes later than expected; 2bass: musica-

t;:;;;il; . ;il; p",i"t. 
"rt"r"al 

*,it m-ake a song; rcult: religious group; st}re

late (+ person's nanie)i no longer livinS; deadi 6o.ffshoot: branch

35
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Logical Division of Ideas

logical
Dioision of
Ideas

Deaeloping
a loglcal
Dlolslon
Topit

rodel es,rqr
I

f each orS

cragraphs.

Lsq'le of rc.;r
i it stafied

6s II':usic2-
roup;5&e ?credibility: abiliry ro be believed by ofiers; sexaggerates: says somerhing is bigget

better, or more jmportant than it really is

PARr ll org*rzwion

When you, write an essay, you must dMde your topic into paragraphs. One
merhod of dMding a ropic is ro use aime order. For Lxampleiyoulould write
about the,breakup of the Soviet Union bytelling the events in the order that they
happened writing about each separate event in a separate paragraph. Anothei
method of dividing this topic might be to wrire about the varioui causes of rhe
breakup. To do this, you would group them into social, political, and economic
causes and write about each group separately.

- -DiviqrlC a toplc !y Brouping ideas that have something in common is ca.lled
Iogical divtsion of ideas. You can organize the lnformatio=n on many topics by
this method. For examplg you can divide rhe topic of sports into-Udjvidual
sports_ and team sports; or summer, winter, and year-round sports; or sports
played with a ball and spons played without a ball; and so on.

After you have divided your ropic into groups, the next step is to axplain or
define each group. For example, suppose you were writing; logical division
essay on the topic "(inds of Lies.,,you might first divide your topii tnto joorl,,
lies and "bad" lies. Since there is more than one kind ofgLod lie and morjthan
one kind of bad lie, you could then divide both ofthese further. Each kind of lie
could become the topic of one body paragraph,

Here are three body paragnphs, each explaining a different kird ofbad lie.
Notice that each one begins witlr a topic sentence that (l) names the kind of lie
and (2) explains what it is. Then one or two examples follow. Each paragraph
ends wlth a concluding sentence that further o<plains the kind oflie.

Thesis: There are drree kinds of bad lies.

Body Par.agraph I
The firsr kind of bad lie is the self-protective lie. lr5 purpose is to protect the
lhr.from being blamed or punished. Childreo often tell thir kind of lie to avoid
tatting into troublq"l didnt throw the roclc I dont know how the window got
broken.- Telllng a golice oficer tlat you were taing ont ihirty-five miles per
hour wien you were realt going sixt/ it anotl,cr example of thir kind of lie.
Even drough these seif-protectivc lies do not harm anyone else, tiey damage
tie liarl redibility,,

Body Paragraph 2
A sli8ht,, diftreot kiad of bad lie is the kind that people tell to gain some
advanage tror thernsdlyes over others. For instance,John exaggerates! his salar/
ald responsibilitia on a prwious job wfien he applier for a nelv ioh This kind of
lie ma/ or mq/ not harm someone etse, The cornpany that hires John might fnd
$a! he is perfecr br the job. On the other hand, the company might find that he
is unqualified. Then the company would have to hire someone else after spending
a lot of dme and money to train John. Moreover tie job applicants who were
honest but who didn'r te! hired deliniret suffered harm from John! lies.



Asing
fixamples
for Support

Body Paragragh 3
The worst kiad of bad lie holyever, is the knd peoplc intentionalll tell in
to hurt or cause trouble for another person. For o<ample, if tie boy who
broke the window says that another boy threw thc roclg le is tuilr/ of tdirf
this kind of lie. Another example of th'rs kind of lie is malicious gossip: "l h.a
that her new boyfriend ius. got out of jail" or "l saw his girlfriend at th€ dils
with another guy last nighC' This kind of lie deltnitet harms other people r
hct, that is its purpose.

\iwrenever you make a statement that is not an obvious truth, you need to p;r*
it. One way to prove that a statement is true ,s to support it with examples.

Suppose you wrote this thesis sentence:

I'tanhatar is a wonderful place to vislt if you arc planning e trip ro dre
Uoited States,

lfyour readers have never been to Manhattan, you will have to convince tha
that Manhatian is wonh visiting. To convince them, you could describe some d
Manhattan's tourist attractions. These would be exarnples.

l. Manhattan has many tourist attractions, (topic rentence)
A. Greenwich Village (example)
B. Satue of Liberty {eumple)
C. Central Park (example)
D. Chimtowr (example)
E. Times Square (oomple)

in another paragaaph, you could write aboua the variety of fine restaurarg
in Manhattan.

ll. furthermore, there is an unlimited selecrion of fine restaurants in
Manhattan. (topic sentence)
A French-Les |renees (example)
B. ltaliarl-'La Scala (examplc)
C. Chincse-Ruby Foo! (oomple)
D. Japanese-Benihan a ofTokTo (example)
E Thai--Bangkok 54 (example)

You could also write about the excellent shopping hotels, or cultural eventi
You lvould wdte a separate paragraph for each topic and give specific exampler
ofshops, hotels, and theaters and concert halls.

Eramples dont have to b€ proper nouns, ofcourse. They can also be statemen;r
of hct For instance, you would have to use facts to prove stat€ments such -
the following:

l. The Earrlr is teting \yarmer at an alarming rat€. (topic sentence)

These two o<amples are facts that support rhe topic sentence.

A. Since l880,global tempentures have risen about 5 degrees Celsius,
B. Eight of the nvelve years berween 1980 and 1992 were the hottest in

the l!S-year history ofglobal measurement

h
E
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Individually or in groups, think of examples to support the followinB statements
(whether you agree u/ith rhem or not")

Group A-Use singte nouns as examples.

I. Some of the world's strongest leaders have been women.
A. Indira Gandhi
B.
C.
D, (add more if you can)

II. Certain automobiles are popular because they are economical.
.d
B.
C. (add more lfyou can)

Gmup B-Use complete sentences as $upporting examples.

L young people today are under more stess than their parents were.
A. They face more competition in school.
B.
C. (add more ifyou can)

II. Drug abuse is not the only problem among today's youih.
A.
B.
c.

You can introduce examples in your paragraphs by using one of the following
phrases:

For e><ample, (sentence)

For instance, fsentence)

. .fur exampb aadfor instance aBintetdungeatrleand cancomeatthe beginning,
in the middlg or at the end of a sentenca Notice the commas in tlrese er,ramples: 

-

For example, teenagers today have to study harder in school.
or
Teenateru todal, for example, ha\re to study harder in school.
or
Teenagers today have b study hader in school, for instance.

You can also use these structures with examples.

tr{l in order

7 who
y of tellhg
ix "l heard
t the disco
p.ople; in

ed to prove
nples.

dte

vince them
be some of

NllDGTTr:Eil
Examples

rstaurants

h

Inlrcduclng
Examples

u-al events.
: examples

statements
ls such a6

,

Celsius.

hottest in

One
Another

A second
A third

e>(ample of (noun Phrase) is (noun phrase)

(noun phrase) is an example of

(noun phrase or clause).

-.. such as (noun phrase) .. .

(continued on the next page)
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Deaeloping Ingi.cal
Dit/isiotl-
Paragrapbs

One example of a nearby tourisr auractioo i: Lake Tahoe, where one can lool
at beautiful scenery or gamble ln busy casinos,

lndira Gandhi, who was prime minister of lodia 6or a toal of fifteen years, is ar
example of a woman who led her nation during difricult rimes.

NewYork! excellent Chinese restaurants, such as Ruby Fool, are famous
around the world

Work with a partner or a small group.

l. Brainstorm the otler kind of lies, "good" lies. How many different kinds o:
good lies can you think oB Bralnstorm at least two different kinds ofgood li€s
Give a name to each kind and develop a brief explanation ofit. Then think o:
examples for each kind.

2. Make simple outlines in the lines that follow. lf your group thinks of a thilc
kind ofgood Iie, write another outline on a separate piece ofpaper.

Good LIB*Type I
Topic Sentence:

Explanation:

Examples:

a.

Good Lies*Ilpe 2

Topic Sentence:

Explanation:

Examples:

b.

a.

b.
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logical Diokion of ldeas Grcup Essay

Work with a group of four to six students and write a four- or' five-paragraph
logical division essay on the topic "Kinds of Good Lies." A different student will
write each paragraph, and one student will prepare the outline.

l. Discuss as a group ways to write a funnel introduction (see page ll9). After
your discussion, assign one person to wdte the introductory paragraph.

1. Discuss as a gmup ways to write a concluding paragraph. Assign one person
to write the conclusion.

3. Assigr a different student to write each body paragraph-

4. Assign one student to write a detailed oudine.

5. A.fter you have cornpleted your rough drafts, edit and revise each paragraph in
your group. brchange papers and check each othe/s work Check each body
paragraph especia.lly for adequate supporting examples. Make any necessary
corections or revisions. Then combine your paragraphs into one essay, and
check it for completeness and coherence. Refer to the Editing Checklist on pages
138-139. Finally, check the outline and clip it to the essay before handing it in.

As you read the model essay, look forsentenc€s that cont ain the words who, which,
in whbh, on which, and rftat Underline the clauses that begin with these words.

dnds .:
:oi ]i =ir-nk c I

PARr 0l cru**ar andMechanics

Appasitilvs and
Adjectiue Clawes

Kinds of Holidays

Every culture in the world has special days that people obsene with

traditional foods, customs, and wents. The origln ol holidays and of the customs

associated with them is a hscinating subiecl AImost all o, them began as paganl

festiyals, anniversa.ies o, important historical or political events, or reli8ious days.

One group of holidays began a5 pagan fettivals in wbich people celebrated the

beSlnni.g of sprint The beSi.ning of spring was often dre beginning oI the new

yean Such celebntions still take place in many cultures. A verT clear ocample of a

modei'n holidaT with pagao origins iJ No Rooa kanian NewYear; which begins on

the fint day of spring. hanians celebrate the passing of dre old year witi bonfires

and the entrance of the new year widl sPecial Ioods. They set up a special table on

(mntinuod on the next page)

la

rpagan: not religious



which they di:play so,B,r ioods widr names beginning with dre letter s in hni, the

language c{ |ran, The swen foods represenr life, health. weal$, abun&nce, love,

padence, and purit)r. Other obiects representjng a good year-a mirron candls,

eggs, and a goldfish---are put on the table widr the seven foods. Aoorher example

of a modern holklay wi$ pagan origns ls Arnerican Halloween, which is on

October 3l. On Hallo,veen nithq children dress up io costumes and go from




